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Abstract: Along with the acceleration of green marketing in recent years, greenwash has been utilized
by firms to get ahead of their rivals. Underpinned by the cognition–affect–behavior (C-A-B) paradigm,
this study examines a model linking greenwash and green skepticism with green purchase intentions.
It also investigates the moderating role of information and knowledge on the relationship between
greenwash and green purchase intentions. Data were obtained from 419 Vietnamese consumers who
had been involved in purchasing green vegetables using an online survey. Multivariate data analysis
demonstrated that greenwash was negatively associated with green purchase intentions and that
green skepticism mediated this negative association. In addition, the moderating effect of information
and knowledge was confirmed. These findings enrich the extant knowledge on the relationship
between greenwash and green purchase intentions. They also have important implications for firms
that aim to reduce consumers’ skepticism and increase their intentions to purchase green food.
Keywords: greenwash; green skepticism; green purchase intentions; information and knowledge;
green marketing; green food

1. Introduction
In recent decades, the trend of environmental protection and green marketing has brought
changes in consumer demand and behavior. Consumers are more interested in eco-friendly lifestyles
because they are not only environmentally responsible but they also expect personal benefits from
green products [1]. Green initiatives are available in many areas such as green energy, food, tourism,
packaging, fashion, architecture, government, and green buildings [2]. However, some corporates have
adjusted their green business strategies using the idea that greenwashing (i.e., pretending to be green)
is only about talking and not doing [3–6]. These corporates have provided ambiguous environmental
claims and misled consumers about their environmental practices. The wide spread greenwashing
practices can be accounted for by several major reasons. Notably, not all firms have enough capabilities
to undertake green marketing strategies [7]. Besides, greenwashing helps firms gain potential benefits
or reputational capital [8] or to reduce expenses [9]. Furthermore, greenwashing may even trigger
pressure from stakeholders [10,11]. Thus, many companies seem to present themselves as green firms
despite not really being green.
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In the previous literature, there have been many studies concerning causes, taxonomy,
and consequences of greenwashing behaviors in several different industries such as the gas
industry [12–14], automobile industry [6], finance industry [15,16], hospitality industry [9,17–19],
education industry [20], electronics industry [7,21–23], etc. However, there are few studies on
greenwash behavior in the food industry, particularly in developing countries. To the best of our
knowledge, there has been no quantitative work examining the relationship between greenwashing and
green purchase intentions, incorporating the mediating role of green skepticism and the moderating
role of information and knowledge. Virtually all past research has been conducted in Western countries,
particularly in the United States or Europe [3,7,14,22,24–34]. Therefore, our study is an effort to partly
fill this gap.
To extend the extant literature, this study focuses on the food industry in Vietnam, which has
become one of the fastest-growing countries in Asia. Vietnam is a potential market for organic
and green food [35,36]. The latest data from the World Bank [37] reveal that Vietnam’s population
is 95.5 million and the gross domestic income is $223.78 billion. Furthermore, Vietnamese people
spend approximately half of their income on food and beverage products [38]. Vietnam food quality
and safety has drawn increasing attention from consumers, corporations, and stakeholders [35,36].
However, many food companies seem to modify their business strategies in response to green demands
from customers. These companies misuse pesticides in agriculture [39], use contaminated water,
fertilizer, and soil [40], use contaminated washing water post-harvest [41], and improperly use food
additives [42]. While many younger consumers have concern for environmental issues as well as
psychological health [43], there are also a large number who have limited and superficial perceptions
of green products [44]. Moreover, the fact of environmental protection meets difficulties because of
restricted greenwashing regulation and uncertain implementation of this regulation. Remarkably,
there is a lack of national regulations on organic and green labels for food products [35]. Thus, many
food companies misuse greenwashing to appear to be environmentally friendly. For example, several
food manufacturers and retailers in big cities such as Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City use organic labels
for their products but fail to provide evidence that such products meet the organic food criteria [45].
It is also observed that many farmers in Bac Giang province who claim to apply good agricultural
practices use fertilizers and pesticides in growing their produce [46]. Consequently, the demand for
green products is expected to continue but customers still worry about the contrast between image and
reality. They still might doubt the green foods’ claims.
There is growing consumer skepticism towards companies that take opportunistic advantage of the
green movement. These firms occasionally use greenwashing to promote their environment-friendly
behavior without fully divulging destructive information in order to build up encouraging association
images [13,14,17,47–49]. Meanwhile, consumer insights of greenwashing exist and their influence
on brand attitudes and buying intention is significant. Consumers’ information and knowledge on
green products is relatively important for consumers making eco-friendly purchasing decisions [50].
The purpose of this study is therefore threefold. First, the present study proposes and investigates a
theoretical model that relates perceptions of greenwashing to green skepticism and green purchase
intention. Second, based on a review of related literature, this study examines the mediation effects of
green skepticism as well as the moderating effects of information and knowledge in the relationship
between greenwashing and green purchase intentions. Third, it provides fresh insights into the
emerging market context and potentially important information for both academicians and specialists
about greenwashing behaviors in green marketing. Importantly, the findings of this study can
expectedly help companies enhance consumers’ green purchase intentions under the circumstance of
the high number of greenwashing cases.
The main content of the paper is organized as follows. The literature review and hypotheses are
presented in Section 2. In Section 3, the research methodology including research measures and data
collection is described. The empirical results are presented and explained in Section 4. This is followed
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by Section 5 discussing the key findings and implications. Finally, the limitations and suggested future
work are presented in Section 6.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
2.1. Greenwashing Phenomenon in the Food Industry
In recent years, food production and consumption has been one of the major causes of global
environmental degradation [51]. Although the food industry has begun to implement various
environmentally responsible programs [52,53], not every company has integrated environmental
concerns into business values. Many companies communicate that they adopt eco-friendly practices
to cover their true activities. Lyon and Maxwell refer to greenwashing as “selective disclosure of
positive information about a company’s environmental or social performance without full disclosure
of negative information on these dimensions, so as to create an overly positive corporate image” [47]
(p. 9).
In the food industry, different certifications are available but are not well known to the majority
of people. Examples are Animal Welfare Approved, Bird Friendly, Humane Farm Animal Care,
Marine Stewardship Council, Salmon-Safe, and USDA Organic. Some authors have found that
competing labels and environmental practices of firms create consumer confusion and allow space
for opportunistic use of greenwashing [49,54]. Authorization to externally defined standards is often
believed to be a resolution to the problem of greenwashing that substitutes the trustworthiness of a
third-party authorizer for a firm’s own rights. However, while authorizations on both the product
level and the company level bring some capacity in controlling greenwashing, it cannot prevent the
phenomenon overall. Firms wish to lobby for the introduction of a third-party eco-labeling system
or stricter labeling rules [55]. One possible issue with product-level ecolabels is that they can be
susceptible to fraud by dishonest manufacturers [56]. Under these circumstances, customers doubt the
environmental qualities of green food. Though the subject of greenwashing has been examined in
various industries in developed countries, it remains fairly under-researched in the food industry in
emerging markets.
2.2. Approaches to Studying Greenwashing
Previous research has used different methodological approaches to studying greenwashing,
which has been conceptualized as selective disclosure, attention deflection, deceptive manipulation,
ineffective public voluntary programs or dubious authorization and labels [6,56–58]. According to
Lyon and Montgomery [49], research adopting qualitative approaches has applied case studies,
ethnographies, narrative, interviews, and discourse analysis, whereas quantitative studies have used
surveys, simulations, experimental studies, and large data sets. In addition, some studies conducted
content analysis on both qualitative and quantitative data [6]. Such data can be collected from corporate
reports, manager interviews, newspapers, advertising, and websites [6,49]. Essentially, prior studies
investigating the impacts and consequences of greenwash behaviors often use the deductive survey
method to collect quantitative data from consumers [21,22]. This method enables researchers to test
and validate models illustrating the interrelationships between greenwashing and various variables
such as mediators and outcome variables [21,22,59].
2.3. The Cognition–Affect–Behavior (C-A-B) Paradigm
This study employs the cognition–affect–behavior (C-A-B) paradigm to get a deeper understanding
of the relationship between greenwashing and intention to green purchase. The C-A-B paradigm
suggests that cognition (C) determines affect (A) which, in turn, influences behavior (B). Authors such as
Nicosia [60], Howard and Sheth [61] used the C-A-B scheme to develop systematic models of consumer
behavior. The C-A-B examines the reason for behavior through the individual’s cognition and is
very useful in explaining the mediating effect of emotions [62]. The C-A-B has been used to evaluate
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brand selection processes [63] and shopping experience [64]. It is an antecedent of some theories such
as buyer behavior [61], appraisal theories of emotion [65,66] and the consciousness–emotion–value
model [67]. By studying green consumption in Vietnam in light of this framework, we figured out that
consumers’ cognitive knowledge is being influenced in line with the acceleration of greenwashing
actions in the food industry, which brings about their skepticism of the green food’s claims. As a
result, it affects the green purchase intentions. Therefore, it is necessary to consider factors which may
affect consumers’ greenwashing cognitions leading to negative product judgment and lower purchase
intentions. The present study models, on the base of C-A-B paradigm, the mediating role of green
skepticism and the moderating role of information and knowledge in the nexus between greenwashing
and the purchase intentions of green products.
2.4. Greenwash and Green Purchase Intentions
There is growing demand for food quality labels in emerging markets like Vietnam [68].
Several labels exist in the domestic food market, e.g. Vietnamese Good Agricultural Practices (VietGAP),
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP), and Global Good Agricultural Practices
(GLOBALG.A.P.) However, consumers have trouble distinguishing between true and misleading
claims. They even perceive high risk towards a green product. On the one hand, most companies
in the food industry are strongly polluting but regularly advertise their eco-friendly images. On the
other hand, retailers that advertise green products but do not explain how such products contribute
to the quality of the environment are likely looked upon with skepticism. The negative effect of this
is distrust about these labels [69,70]. Thus, customers worry about the contrast between image and
reality, so they doubt the green claims [33,71]. Polonsky et al. [72] showed that greenwash brings
fake green claims to the market and would lessen the popularity of real green products. Customers
would disbelieve all green product ideas, and consequently the green movement would lack the
support of stakeholders, enterprises, customers, and society as well as organizations who would bear
reduction in the green consumption market share [32]. Ramus and Montiel [73] and Chen et al. [22]
demonstrated that greenwash can create negative impact on word-of-mouth, green perceived quality
and green satisfaction and it would decrease consumer belief. Furthermore, Nyilasy et al. [34] stressed
that corporates’ greenwash behavior is not merely an ethical issue but also the negative impact of
consumer’s perception. This has a real and detrimental effect on brand attitudes and green purchase
intentions, even though occasionally, customers are unable to identify the truth and the misleading
action [34]. Based on this literature review, the following hypothesis is formulated:
Hypothesis H1. Greenwash has a negative effect on green purchase intentions.
2.5. Greenwash and Green Skepticism
Green skepticism appears to be a current topic for consumers, corporations, and stakeholders.
Generally, skepticism denotes an individual’s tendency to doubt, disbelieve, and question [74,75].
Furthermore, skepticism relates to notions such as cynicism, suspicion, low trust, and distrust. In recent
years, along with the rapid expansion of the market for eco-friendly products, instances of greenwashing
have proliferated tremendously [30,76]. Although environmental safety rules are being put in place
environmental regulations are not being well applied [31]. Consumers’ recognition of greenwashing
exists, which leads to their skepticism about firms’ green initiatives [21,33]. Thus, the following
is hypothesized:
Hypothesis H2. Greenwash has a positive effect on green skepticism.
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2.6. Green Skepticism and Green Purchase Intentions
One of the most important barriers affecting purchase decision is consumer skepticism with
regard to organic products being of higher quality [77]. Consumers deliberate whether to buy or not
when they appear to perceive differences between green foods and conventional foods in terms of
credence attributes such as taste, freshness, and functional performance, appearance, price, quality,
and convenience [78–80]. In Vietnam, most companies in the food service industry are severely
polluting but regularly advertise their eco-friendly images. Thus, customers worry about the contrast
between image and reality. Consumers may grow doubtful when they realize discrepant green
advertising and corporate performance [34]. Consumers can start to make negative assertions about
the company motives. As consumers are skeptical about the green claims, they even may stop buying
the green product [81]. Thus, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis H3. Green skepticism has a negative effect on green purchase intentions.
2.7. The Mediating Role of Green Skepticism
Prior studies demonstrate that greenwashing leads to skepticism about green claims [21,71].
When consumers are skeptical about a firm that takes opportunistic advantage of environmental
trends, they hold negative attitudes towards the firm brand and tend not to purchase the firm’s
products [2,82]. In addition, the C-A-B paradigm suggests the mediating effect of green skepticism on
the association between greenwash and green purchase intentions. This leads to the formulation of the
following hypothesis:
Hypothesis H4. Green skepticism mediates the relationship between greenwash and green purchase intentions.
2.8. The Moderating Role of Information and Knowledge
Information and knowledge of green products can influence purchase decisions [83–85].
Information and knowledge influencing the consumer decision-making process include details about
products’ attributes, health effects, economic value, and environmental benefits that can be generated
in the medium-and long-terms [50]. In general, consumers tend to search for information about green
products and their associated values [86].
Consumers often have difficulties in comparing green foods against conventional foods and
evaluating how purchasing eco-labelled products addresses specific environmental issues. Notably,
consumers, when analyzing green products, are likely to view information about environmental,
health and safety issues as an additional attribute of these products [50]. Several studies reveal
that health is the key motivator for consumers to select eco-labelled products [87,88]. For these
reasons, consumers embrace products that can be green substandard despite knowing the potential
consequences of greenwashing. Therefore, this research suggests the moderating impact of information
and knowledge on the relationship between greenwash and green purchase intentions. Hence, it is
hypothesized that:
Hypothesis H5. The negative effect of greenwash on green purchase intentions is stronger for consumers whose
information and knowledge is high compared to low.
Thereby, our proposed model is illustrated as shown in Figure 1.
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3.2. Data Collection
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Data collection was conducted in collaboration with Vietnamese colleagues and associations.
Respondents were invited by email and through social media to click on a link to a web page
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3.2. Data Collection
This sample involved Vietnamese consumers who have experience in buying green vegetables.
Data collection was conducted in collaboration with Vietnamese colleagues and associations.
Respondents were invited by email and through social media to click on a link to a web page
containing the questionnaire. We got 466 responses after two weeks but only a total of 419 responses
was empirically examined because of removing deficient responses and extreme outliers. A number of
63.7% were from women and 36.3% from men; 44.2% were under 30 years old, 42.5% were aged from
31 to 45 years old, 13.3% were aged 46 and over; 88.5% were graduated with bachelor/ master/ doctor
degrees and 86.9% had personal average monthly income from 5 million VND and over.
3.3. Data Analysis
The study employed SEM to investigate the proposed model [96]. As a general rule, the ratio of
sample size to free model parameters should be at least five observations to one free parameter [97,98].
Our study contains 18 sample variables and 419 effective observations, which are greater than the above
guidelines for minimum sample size for SEM. We also performed the bootstrap confidence intervals
method to analyze the mediating role of green skepticism and utilized the analyzing measurement
invariance to test for the moderating effect of information and knowledge. The data analysis was
completed with SPSS and AMOS version 23 [IBM, USA].
4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model
Before testing the hypotheses, we used Cronbach’s α coefficients to assess the reliability for each of
the constructs. Table 1 shows that, factor loadings of indicators ranged from 0.633 to 0.901 (greater than
0.6) and Cronbach’s α range from 0.771 to 0.911 (higher than 0.7) [99]. Thus, the Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of all constructs presented in the research model are acceptable in reliability.
Then, we evaluated the discriminant validity of the overall measurement model. The Average
Variance Extracted (AVE) was used to check discriminant validity [100]. Table 2 shows that the square
root of AVE for each construct (diagonal elements in bold) is higher than the correlations among
constructs in the model. Therefore, the measurement has good discriminant validity. Besides, each AVE
is higher than 0.5 which confirms strong support for convergent validity of the scales. These results
demonstrate the reliability and validity of the proposed model.
4.2. Hypothesis Testing
SEM was implemented to investigate the various hypotheses discussed above. A goodness of
fit test is shown in Figure 2. The degree of fit of the model was demonstrated by the values of GFI
(Goodness-of-fit index), NFI (Normed fit index), and CFI (Comparative fit index) indicators which
respectively were 0.908, 0.934, and 0.961, besides RMSEA (Root mean square error of approximation)
is 0.045. According to Bagozzi and Yi [101], all fit indices met satisfactory levels. Furthermore,
the results show that greenwash is negatively related to green purchase intentions with a standardized
path coefficient of –0.184 * (p < 0.05), supporting H1 . But greenwash is positively related to green
skepticism with a standardized path coefficient of 0.215 * (p < 0.05), supporting H2 . Moreover,
the results demonstrate that green skepticism has a negative effect on green purchase intentions with a
standardized path coefficient of –0.176 * (p < 0.05), supporting H3 .
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Table 1. Constructs’ properties and items’ loadings (λ).
Constructs
(references)

GW
(Horiuchi et al. [33] and
Laufer [89])

GPI
(Ajzen and Fishbein [91],
Taylor and Todd [92],
Mostafa [93] and Chen and
Chang [94])

GS
(Mohr et al. [90])

IK
(Lai [95]; Spangenberg et
al. [86]; Leire and Thidell
[50] and Tseng and
Hung [85])

Items

λ

Green vegetable misleads with words in its
environmental features.

0.759 **

Green vegetable misleads with visuals or
graphics in its environmental features.

0.758 **

Green vegetable possesses a green claim that is
vague or seemingly un-provable.

0.849 **

Green vegetable overstates or exaggerates how
its green functionality actually is.

0.853 **

Green vegetable leaves out or masks important
information, making the green claim sound
better than it is.

0.831

I will consider buying green vegetables because
they are less polluting in coming times.

0.770

I will consider switching to environmental
friendly green vegetables for health reasons.

0.901 **

I definitely want to purchase green vegetables
in the near future.

0.871 **

I would also recommend others to buy green
vegetables.

0.705 **

Most environmental and safe claims made on
green vegetable package labels or in
advertising are true.

0.780

Because environmental and safe claims are
exaggerated, consumers would be better if
such claims on green vegetable package labels
or in advertising were eliminated.

0.824 **

Most environmental and safe claims on green
vegetable package labels or in advertising are
intended to mislead rather than to inform
consumers.

0.795 **

I do not believe in most of the environmental
and safe claims made on the green vegetable
package labels or in advertising.

0.812 **

Having more information about green
vegetables would influence the decision to buy.

0.831 **

Information about green vegetables is reliable.

0.685 **

The label and the packaging specifying the
features of green vegetables would contribute
to the decision to buy.

0.733 **

Advertising explaining the benefits of green
vegetables would influence the decision to buy.

0.820 **

Newsletters and other information about
environmental problems would drive the
consumption of green vegetables.

0.633

α

AVE

0.911

0.658

0.893

0.665

0.874

0.642

0.771

0.537

Note: GW: Greenwash; GPI: Green purchase intention; GS: Green skepticism; IK: Information and knowledge; λ:
item loading; α: Cronbach’s alpha; AVE: Average variance extracted; ** p < 0.01.
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Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations.
GW

GPI

GS

IK

GW

0.811

GPI

–0.257 **

0.816

GS

0.326 *

–0.508 *

0.801

IK

0.035 **

–0.054 **

0.021

0.733

M

3.722

4.198

3.812

3.840

S.D.

0.941

0.653

0.778

0.610

Notes: M: Mean; S.D.: Standard deviation. The diagonal values mentioned in bold and italics represent the square
of 11,
AVE.
* p <PEER
0.05, **
p < 0.01.
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Table 3. Direct, indirect, and total effects analysis.

Table 3. Direct, indirect, and total effects analysis.
Bias-Corrected Confidence Intervals
Path

Path
GW→GPI→GS

GW → GPI → GS

Direct Effects

Direct effects
–0.178 *

–0.178*

Indirect Effects

Total Effects

Lowerconfidence intervals
Upper
Bias-corrected
Confidence Level
Confidence Level
Indirect effects Total effects
Lower
Upper
0.349 *
0.171
confidence0.169
level confidence0.564
level
Notes: * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01.
0.349*
0.171
0.169
0.564

Notes: * p <0.05, ** p <0.01.
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fullindices
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According
to Wang
reflected
in and
the fit
unconstrained
(RMSEA
= 0.034,
= 0.952,
(Tucker
Lewis index)
= and
0.944) and full metric invariance (RMSEA = 0.034, CFI = 0.952, TLI= 0.949). According to Wang and
Wang [104], the χ2 difference between both models (∆χ2(26) = 32.206, p = 0.264 >0.05) was insignificant
and the differences of CFI and TLI values between both models (∆CFI = 0.000 ≤0.01, ∆TLI = 0.005
≤0.02) confirmed little effect on the measurement structure. To sum up, full metric invariance was
verified and therefore invariance test of the two-group structural model could be conducted.
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Wang [104], the χ2 difference between both models (∆χ2 (26) = 32.206, p = 0.264 >0.05) was insignificant
and the differences of CFI and TLI values between both models (∆CFI = 0.000 ≤0.01, ∆TLI = 0.005
≤0.02) confirmed little effect on the measurement structure. To sum up, full metric invariance was
verified and therefore invariance test of the two-group structural model could be conducted.
Table 4. Measurement invariance test.
Models

χ2

df

RMSEA

CFI

TLI

Unconstrained

292.586

152

0.034

0.952

0.944

Full metric invariance

324.792

178

0.034

0.952

0.949

Finally, we implemented the testing procedures for the equality of a given path of the group with
a different model to assess structural invariance [103]. If the χ2 difference was significant, the contrast
between the unconstrained and the constrained models existed. We used this test to ascertain the
statistical significance of a parameter constraint in two different groups. The path coefficients from
greenwash to green purchase intentions were set to be equal and other path coefficients of both
high-and low-information and knowledge groups were freely estimated. As shown in Table 5, the χ2
difference was significant (∆χ2 (1) = 6.495 *, p = 0.016 < 0.05), demonstrating that the moderating effect
of information and knowledge between greenwash and green purchase intentions existed. Besides,
the results indicated that the coefficients estimated from greenwash and green purchase intentions
were 0.568 ** (p < 0.01) in the high-information and knowledge group and 0.445 ** (p < 0.01) in the
low-information and knowledge group. As a consequence, when consumers had a higher degree of
information and knowledge on green product, the negative relationship between greenwash and green
purchase intentions is strengthened. Therefore, H5 is supported.
Table 5. Invariance test of the two-group structural model.
High-IK
(n = 274)

GW →GPI

Standardized
Coefficients
0.568

Low-IK
(n = 145)
z-value

Standardized
Coefficients

z-value

8.927 **

0.445

7.651 **

Unconstrained
Model χ2

Constrained
Model χ2

∆χ2

225.684 (df =134)

232.179(df=135)

6.495 *

Notes: Moderator: IK. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; N = 419.

5. Discussion
This paper makes an important contribution to green consumption research. Nyilasy et al. [34]
suggested that some industries are naturally more or less risky with regard to environmental failure,
by way of consequences of consumer skepticism about green communication and activities. They also
stressed the need to consider factors that may affect consumers’ greenwashing cognitions/attitudes.
Our research effectively addresses these points. We employ the C-A-B paradigm to understand green
consumption behavior in the food industry in Vietnam, which has been facing serious environmental
problems and food-related issues [36,105,106]. Also, we explore the mediating role of green skepticism
and the moderating role of information and knowledge in the relationship between greenwash
and green purchase intentions. Some new initiatives to deter greenwashing as well as grow green
consumption are provided in the following paragraphs.
First, our focus on consumers’ response to corporates’ greenwash behavior advances current
understanding of how consumer perceive food companies’ environmental practices. Almost all authors
agree that green business strategies have made a significant contribution to enhance corporate image.
Consumers’ information and knowledge on green products are relatively important for consumers in
making eco-friendly purchasing decisions [50]. But the prompt increase in the green practices leads to a
debate on its potential effects on environmental quality and consumers’ skepticism towards companies
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that take opportunistic advantage of green trends. The current study is the first attempt to explore the
greenwash–green food purchase intentions relationship in the Vietnam emerging market.
Second, apart from verification of the effect of greenwashing on green purchase intentions,
this study indicates how this mechanism is activated through green skepticism. In essence, consumers
are increasingly critical when evaluating food companies’ environmentally sustainable practices as
their awareness and experience is higher over green products. Consumers are becoming more aware
of the environmental benefits, health and safety issues of purchasing green products. Consequently,
they are more skeptical about companies’ motives, leading to negative product judgments and lower
purchase intentions from greenwashing companies. Therefore, business managers should create
enough believability so that consumers do not easily become skeptical. More importantly, these firms
by themselves might increase the positive image over green products under the eyes of their consumers.
The empirical findings demonstrate that the negative effect of greenwash on green purchase
intentions in high-knowledge consumers would be stronger than low-knowledge ones. This might
be because these consumers can distinguish between green foods and conventional foods; real green
products and greenwash products. Thus, when they perceive greenwashing action, they even may
stop buying green products. The purchase intentions of this group are illustrated by Holbrook and
Batra [62]. High information and knowledge consumers are more strongly involved in environmental
consumption. Hence, they will have extreme expectations from the eco-friendly products. If they
realize a discrepancy between green advertising and corporate performance, they will have more
difficulty in accepting that product. In contrast, consumers would increase the positive image over
green products at their cognitive level as there are striking green initiatives.
Our findings suggest that managers should focus on multiple eco-friendly practices to develop
trustworthiness in consumers’ minds. The present research would encourage and support marketers to
institute credible green claims that not only improve their business but also promote their environmental
programs. As consumers are becoming more conscious of greenwashing behavior, managers should
increase transparency of environmental performance while non-governmental organizations can audit
corporate environmental reports and penalize firms that are caught appealing in greenwashing.
In summary, we recommend that firms do not only introduce strong strategies regarding
their green performances but also evaluate comprehensively the marketing of those performances.
Especially, green initiatives need to be certified by independent and credible agencies. Additionally,
communicating green messages widely to consumers might be better strategies for companies to be
more believable in the eyes of consumers as well as to avoid competitors modifying their green business
strategies. In this regard, food producers need to educate retailers about their production process and
green claims because such retailers are effective information channels between the producers and their
consumers. Importantly, information and education programs should be collectively developed and
implemented by policymakers, marketers, and social organizations to enhance consumer awareness
and understanding towards green practices and the values of green products. These initiatives will
improve consumers’ environmental-related knowledge and ethical beliefs as well as decrease their
green skepticism, hence increasing their intentions to purchase green food.
6. Limitations and Conclusions
Despite its important contribution to the literature, this present study has several limitations.
First, we investigated Vietnamese consumers who had experience in buying green vegetables. As such,
generalizability of this result is difficult. Furthermore, social desirability bias might be an issue
given the nature of the present research. Thus, future studies may consist of a sample from various
demographic populations that will help to recommend generalized findings. Second, this current
study investigates a theoretical model which can help companies enhance consumers’ green purchase
intentions under the circumstance of the high number of greenwashing cases via its two determinants
of green skepticism, information and knowledge. Future works could assess potential impacts of other
variables like company brands, ownership type, culture context, and product category on consumers’
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reactions to greenwashing phenomenon. Third, given the various indicators of consumer information
and knowledge with respect to green products (e.g., details about various benefits, features, labels),
future research could use multi-criteria evaluation techniques to better explain the role of information
and knowledge. Applying such evaluation techniques will comprehensively express and address the
multidimensional character of the examined construct [107].
Recently, consumers have become more interested in environmental, health and safety issues.
They are normally attracted to green foods as well as the greenwashing phenomenon in the food
industry. Though numerous past research examined this phenomenon in sustainable marketing,
it remains fairly under researched in the food industry in emerging markets. Hence, the study fills
a gap in the literature. By employing the C-A-B paradigm as a theoretical foundation, this study
investigates the mediation effects of green skepticism as well as the moderating effects of information
and knowledge on the relationship between greenwash and green purchase intentions. The findings
indicated that the corporates’ greenwash action triggered consumer skepticism of the green food’s
claims, and as a result, it affects the green purchase intentions. In addition, the negative effect of
greenwash on green purchase intentions would be weaker or stronger depending on the level of
consumers’ information and knowledge. Therefore, companies should diversify their green practices
and continue to develop a positive green image. These initiatives will reduce consumer skepticism
about the companies’ green practices and claims, leading to an increase in purchase intention towards
green food.
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